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t 1 l + • ,1 i : E ergy Commission of the United Nations. 

That Baruch Plan was g iven an official okay. 

Sov ie t Russia objected viol ently, Gromyko 

. 

American Repreaentati~aruch had demanded pro■pt 
action on the plan that bears his name, and at that time 

Gromyko objected - demanding delay. Baruch acceded -

,,,. to the extent of a brief delay, until Friday. When FridaJ · 

today, rolled around, he pressed forward again with the 

American atomic program. Gromyko wanted aore delay. 

. . 
He demanded that the atomic,business be put off for 

11-
another week - but that didn't work. A vote was taken -

Gromyko wouldn't have anything to do with it. Be 

refused to vote. But th at was ot a veto. {'&.. 

o a I e ; y a e t: e r a &if , 8 r a a,- • e h ad r @ f tn!I e d t o ., ot e- .., ff'!! a +, h._ 
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t 

appli toda.} Gromyoko's vote was missing, 

and Soviet· satellite Poland abstained froa voting. 

The other ten members of the Atoaic Energy Commission 

cast their ballots in favor of adopting the American 

plan for atomic control. 

Thia deci•ion no~ aen4• thft Baruch Plan to 

the Security Council, for further action - and we can 

only guess what Gromyko will do then. On the Se curit7 

Council he can cast a veto, if he wants to - or rather 

if he is ordered to by Moscow. (eewe••• i~at ••1 turn 

t. f. a4.1aie eonLxol ==• Uau oot.lllt"r, ef eu, proarea1e~ - - --- --- ...... __ 

w.a, bo■h - took a p»o■pt etep feriiPi t1111 ~ 



STALIN ------
Stalin will be sixty-seven 

years old tomorrow.-- 'lPIA'jou wouldn't know it if ~ou 

'-.~ :4 ~ Cif§@S, 
had been lis ening to the Moscow radio~ot a word 

a 1 L I about the great man's anniversary. w~ 
~~'"! Q\ 

There was a time when Stalin's birthday was....-

'tiff ~~iday•j af t l1w S:o>,u+ :-0:U~arades, speech:,..,, 

~~ 

• 

al1\ ~ fanfare.<111t 8,QIB wittl a 11olid ■Y m :a:-

~~4:'.~ ~rewyear/ Last yearl"(. 
no mention :::t"~ ~~hday. -- lnis year, ;,, 

lltewtw ... ~ ~. J.. -~t.., ~ 
a:tct■ tc:u ~ua=,{ like to be reminded of getting 

oldY Taat wa&-~l"\19 of-lli~w•, t.lM.t,- ••• ••peeialq irM 

e,f Jj 1111 ol ht I p s z d it app e•~a t;o ~.. ir11 • a f =8 1 a 1 i~ 

f:UF 4 lOUkcs::;: .. aen + her 1st t 1)18 ul•t. tJ,e, d tw, And::s,.. 

t be n t b. t I ii ! I, h • ,, t t L h 1 0 r 8 ri h 1 1 Uh i MC ::. 



BURMA .., _ _,_ 

In the British Parliament today, Winston Churchill 

was an an gry or ator, blazing forth wit&ssh•~ea4aow 

butt. - his face red, a forefin er pointed in accusation, 

his voice bitter in tone, with scathing verbiage of 

denunciation. 

There was ~ day behind Churchill's wrathful 

outbreak, drama of history, statecraft, and large event• 

of the world. The immedi ate event that provoked 

Britain's wartime leader was an announeement b7 

Prime Minister Attlee, who stated that the Labor 

government waa offering independence to Bur■a. That 

fabulous land of the Orient, one of the glitterin1 

possessions of the British EID'pire, is to be set free -

said Attlee. 

It i• easy to understand how this hit 

Winston Churchill. Be has been called - a wripling 

lnglishman•, one of the l ast of the great race of 



• 
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imperialists who built the British Empire. He himself 

ex ,ressed this proudly, in the darkest days of the 

Second· orld War - when there was plenty of opinion 

that Britain would have to r enounce much, if not all, 

of her worldwide dominion. In Par li ament Churchill, 

th I P . 11· . t ~;_.f' d,;J b th e ar rime 1n1s er~ ■ 01 ,z ·· •"A not eco■e e 

Iing'• first Minister to preside over the dissolution 

of the Briti~h Empire.• 

In the case of Buaa today, the dra■a waa pointed 

the more sharply by a fact that-Churchill, hi■eelf, 

pointed out in the Bouse of Commons. Bis father, Lord 

Randolph Churchill, who was also a British Priae 

Minister, played a great part in the acquisition of 

golden Burma back in Eighteen Eighty-Five. 

Churchill was infuriated all the more by the 

tone in which Attl ee made the announcement of 

independence for Burma - a tone that emph asized the 
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contrast betw en the 

fl at as Churchill is 

two men. Attlee is as plain and 

brilliant and flamboy ant. ~Jz 

manner of speech is dry and commonplace, while 

Churchill's rings with splendors of rhetoric. Attlee 

cuts the very figure of the drab and colorless type 

of Englishman. 

Today he made his pronouncement, of historical 

import, in as ordinary and prosey a tone as he might 

have uaed in talkin about a minor matter of 

bureaucratic detail. 

•we do not,• said the Prime Minister, •desire 

to retain within the Commonwealth and Empire any 

unwilling peoples.• And he added that be hoped that 

Burma, of its own choice, would elecl to stay in the 

British Empire. But, if not, that was for the peo ple 



... 

of Burma to e ide. They could qui~ the British Empire, 

if they wanted to. 

Churchill was immediately on his feet. Be 

he ca lled, •a steady and remoreaeleaa 

proc ess or/dive s ting ourselves of what has b een gained b7 

so many generations of toil and sacrifice.• Be ~ 

~ 
MlolMl~l916 Attlee's maaaer of mere routine in these worda: 

•ee has, in fact, shorn Bur■ a · fro■ the British crown -

and that ie a matter of which passing notice should be 

taken, even in this period when• are getting accuato■e 

to the process of the ~e line and fall of the British - - -
You can ima ine the wrath of Winston Churchill, 

the Itplin En lishman, the l ast of the great race ot 

imperialists, to have to bark back to the Historian 

Gibbon, who w~ote •The Decline and Fall o+h• Roaan 

Empire." It must have hurt the Churchill vocal chords 
to have to make the yaraphrase, "the decline and fall 
of the British Empire."- --w 



-
War is on in Indo-Chin a , wit h 

going on~ Hanoi - a metropolis of southern Asia. 

Ever since th e has been trouble 

in th at Fr ench colony, native demands for independecne, 

the formation of an insurgent republic called Viet laa. 

~~ 
This now leads to a ful~"@-E~aiege of Hanoi. Last 

night the forces of the Republic of . Viet Nam opened an 

attack on the city, blasting away with artillery. 

Shells cut off the electricity and water supply. And ' 

today the rebels were fighting their way with rifles 

and machine guns through the· atreete of Hanoi. 

The situation is so menacing that in Paris 

Premier Leon Blua has ordered hi• Minister of Colonies 

to go immediately to Indo-China, end try to eatabliah 

aome kind of an agreement between France and the 

revolting native eople. 



-
And her ' the la e t. DL tc e ro P ris 

s y th t the PreRident of the Indo-Chine e Republic 

and his Viet Nam Government have be n forced to flee 

their c pit 1 city of Hanoi. Cou nter-9 t~cks by Erench 

troops drove t em f ro m t e city. And toni g~t , says 

Paris, the French f l is flin g over the residence of 

the Viet Nam Pre s ident and t e Hanoi Municipal T eatre 

which ha hou d the Vie t Nam National Asse ~bly. 



TIDAL IA VE ----~-----
A tid Rl w ve ro l e1 t of tre e e of J 

to y, sl nm in over the city of Koci c pi ~l of 

Si oku Island. First re ort . v orty-t~o er ons 

are de, , anot er ei ty-one injure or mi in, an 

t ree-hund e nd-five bui i A in t~e city completely 

or partially r eke. 

Te ti 1 w~ve may cssible ve b ~n c used 

by the violent eart ouaAe tha waA rPcorded almos 

simultaneou ly on t e siesmogr 

in this country todqy. 

s of five universities 

The damage may ~ave vv been even re ter ttan e 

early report ~ indic ed. In T kyo, t~e central 

eteorolo ic 1 stati n is now gettin r~dio reports 

from t e weat er stations on Shiko u. And that weat e~ 

stati on says the tid 1 ave . . swept t e entire southe 

tip oft e main Japanese Is land of Hons u SR ell, wit~ 

communic ti n b tw .en t~e two isl~n s , vere. 



Out into the open to day came a battle in the 

ranks of the Re publicans -- a battle with presidential 

meanings. It was obYious, after the C.O.P. triuaph 

l ast month, that there'd be a tug of war oyer the 

presidential nomin ation in Rineteen Forty-eight -- with i 

the top leaders of the victorious party contending for ao 

great a prize. The struggle baa been on the quiet aid• 

M 
thus far, ~now flares into the open with plenty of 

Governor Dewey of lew York. 

The trouble is over the question .~f who ia to 

be named speaker of the Bouse, when the Republican• 

organize Congr••• at thl beginning of the Rew Year. A few 

days ago Governor Dewey, who won so•*•••* stunnin1 an 

Election Day Yictory in le• York, spoke out in fayor of 

Congresaaan Halleck of Indiana. There are others who seek 

the poat. One of these 

charged today that the 

• Congrees■an Jenkins -- and be 

( for/ 
Dewey auppor~•JBalleck was 

because the Ne w York Governor wants the ne w speaker of the ,, fi,R f', I 

Bouse to be an adherent of his. A. •o; 11.. btwlleoul.-.Jt r 



I 

declared the angry Jenkins, that it will help hi■ into 

the Presidency.• 

tha 

Tonight's Washington dispatch states that the 

Jenkins explosion is aerel1 an expression of a known tact 

-t/JJus 
that behind the Republican scene;l,...,\ a conflict between 

th~ adherents of Governor Dewey and the supporter• 

of Senator Taft of Ohio -- each side tr1ing to get 

control of the important posts of ~he Bepublan party 

and in Congress. Senator Taft's real cboi•• for the 
~.;r~-~ 

speakership is said to bl Congressman Bron of Obi~. 

<:.•1tc fart ::pH+l4Aa la cczpill 1 :lsd 11, tb• tsst tba-t •• 

Ilia u,.,_ 1tian, tlll j,lai•• 111:tl ~enert.ox =• fer■er Qorye••o• 

it loJa_,,..) 



Frankie Sinatra may still be the dream boy 

of the bobby soxers, but he's just a headache to their 

older sisters. At least to the female columnists, 

who regale you with Hollywood chitchat. The Boll1wood 

Women's Presa Club has jus~frankl• the least 

cooperative star of 1946. "ey don't like hie habit 

of writing threatening letters to purteyors of 

Hollywood news. 

Sinatra won this p11Jl;-t1ri:• §Popularity poll> 

in a walk --

The 

Hr--w1nt ~94-h-ing S'h0'Pt-O"f a landslide. 

Preaide~~:;"P~e~announoee;-
1, 

•ee got more ballots than any star has ever received.,.... 

in any division.• 

In the last few weeks, Sinatra J!.!! been doing 

a little writing on his• own -- to the columnists. 

One male writer recentl1 received a telegraa reading, 

•If you don't stop referring to •Y temperament as temper. 

I'll personally punch you right in the nose.• 



HYPNOTIST --
The British Broadcasting Corporation is going 

~ 
steadily ahead with it~,experiments •i" "'""l"i'IH:UG,. ------
~o Mo~E _,, 

but ~ < hypnotists. 

No, the B. B. C. won't televise the operations 

of any current-dayS°vengalis from now on ... They tried 

it today with disastrous results. 

A top British hypnotist was put on a television 

program, just to see if it would work. There were six 

ges at the telecast. The hypnotist promptly put four of thea 

to sleep. 

When the judges were shaken into waketulneaa, 

they told the hypnotist, Peter Casson, that he waa ao 

good they couldn't consider putting him on a program 

broadcast to the public. •we consider it would be too 

dangerous,• they said. 

Casson was auditioned on an 

internal studio network in keeping with the~. B. C. 
\/.....OALh '" C. .) 

policy of trying out programs fo~if Areactions before 

passing t hem on to the public. Casson fixed his 



staring eyes on the lens of a television camera and 

murmured soothingly, •You are going to sleep •••••• you 

are going to sleep.• 

Across the hall in another room, a studio 

girl employee had switched on her radio to see what 

was happening. She fell asleep. So did the television 

announcer. One of the four sleeping judges was 

snoring gently when the audition ended. 

B. B. C. is traditionally a butt of British 

wit and the Wags are already at work. They suggest 

that Casson be hired to hypnotize B. B. C. audiences 



JOIE ---
You've often heard the remark about somebody 

laughing himself to death. Well, Loren Michael did -

to ay at Phoenix, Arizona. He was seventy-three year• 

old, and laughed ao hard at a joke of his own, that be 

collapsed of heart failure. 

What was the joke? hat was · the comic twiater 

so funny that it was fatal? 

Michael told an attendant at a gaaoline·•tation 

that be bad taken his car fro• Chicago to Phoenix, 

Arizona, on one tank of gae. When the atation 

attendant aarveled, Michael explained - he bad taken 

the car by train, had shipped it. That'• what be 

thought was eo funny, that be laughed hi■•elf to death. 



IE.Hill! 

At Beaumont, Texas, James Carter, who ran a 

gasoline station, took a trip to Chicago. Before leaving, 

he went to a bank in Beaumont, plunked down five hundred 

. . (~~-
dollars, and asked for five, one-hundred-dolla~i11• -

eo that he would have money in ~onvenient for■ for hi■ 

trip. 

~ ........ 
Then on up north,• a hotel at Decatur, 

& 
Illinois, Brother Carter tried to cash one of the 

checks. The hotel cashier refused it, and handed the 

check back. Be couldn't cash it. Carter looked at the 

atrip of paper, and hia eyes bulged - it waa for one 

hundred tbouaaad dollar■!~izz7 ~itb a■azement, be 

inapected the other tour bank checks - and each was for 

one hundred thouaand. Something had happened to the 

aachine that had ■ade out the checks, and eeveral extra 

zero• bad been added. So Carter bad been given five 

hundred thousand, instead of five hundred, dollars. 



do nicely 'for 

- before be 

Today, back in Beaumont, be went to the bank, 

and handed back the fiTe one-hundred-thousand dollar 

checks. 

" 
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The news today was telling about Benny the Bum, 

and wn at ha pe ned to him when a couple of detectives 

picked him up - as Benny the Bua was panhandling bis way 

aiong •,!_erelict drive.•. - That's on Chicago'• lorth Clark 

I 

Street, a shabby stretch of thoroughfare where the 

mooching of nickels and dimes is a profession, and no 

panhandler is better known along wderelict drive" than - -
Benny the Bum. 

To J ay, in his shabby overcoat and battered hat, 

Benny was aooching along as usual, when up came 

detective■ Leo Kelly and Arthur Ristig, aa4 s••• ~i• t~• 

A tap on the aboulder, and - •Come along Benny!• 

To which Benny the Bua replied with his usual 

whine •1 ain't done nothing - don't run me in.• 

Tha did bi■ no good. The two detectives march~~ 

him to a~ patrol wagon that was waiting nearb~ 
,1 ••• 
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• The news today was telling about Benny the Bum, 

and wh t ha ppened to him when a couple of detectives 

p icked him up - as Benny t he Bu■ was penhand l ing his way 

a i ong •J..erelict ~ivt. • . That's on Chicago'• lorth Clark 

I 

Street, a shabby stretch of thorou hfare where the 

mooching of nickels and dimes is a profession, and no 

panhandler is better known along •derelict drive• than - -
Be nny the B uli. 

To ay, in his shabby overcoat and battered bat, 

Benny was mooching along as usual, when up came 

detective• Leo Kelly and Arthur Ristig• ••4 1••• ~i• \~• 

A tap on the shoulder, and - •Come along Benny!• 

To which Benny the Bua replied with his usual 

whine •I ain't done nothing - don't run me in.• 

That did him no good. The t wo detectivea marched 

him to a k patrol wa on that was waiting nearby. They 
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pushed Benny in, and wh at he saw made hi■ stare. 

In the patrol wagon was a suit for Santa Claus, and a 

big bag of toys. The detectiTes ordered: •Get into 

that Santa Claus outfit, Benny, and do it fast.• 

The patrol wagon waa driTing on, as Benny 

obeyed - arraying himself tn the red suit with plenty 
• 

of padding, and putting on the whiskers of Santa Claua. 

While he was doing thia, the two detectiTea gaY 

hi■ further orders: ••••re going to a place where 

there'• a woaan and four ki8s, and those kid• aren't • 

go.ing to haTe any Chriet■aa with Santa Claus - unleaa 

the Santa Claus ta 7ou.1)ou take ia that bag of toya, 

and we'll bring the Chriat■•• tree and the tri■■ inga.• 

Presently, Bennt the Bu■, in the proud 

regalia of Santa Claus. was groping up a dark flight 

of stairs, and knocking at a shabby door - the two 

detectiTes following ai with Christaas tree and baniles. 



Inside was a mother and four children - and did the 

e7es of thoa~pe, when Santa Claus paraded 

in followed by bis two helpers.· 

In a situation like that, Santa Cl aus is the 

boss, and his helpers are minions - to be ordered -

around. So, as the two detectiYes put up the Cbriat■aa . . 

tree, Benny the Bua had his day. And did be order 

the■ around! •Put the tree over there - and don't 

be so cluaay about it!• •Put the star up there at t~• 

....s~~, ..... 
top, and get a aove on.• ~ ... ad tfftone the cop■ 

had often uae~n,?f-~'J,l;ir--g~wl;d: •And don't 

knock the tree over, you flat-feet.• ---
So Benny the Bua had ' hi• day, and the ~other 

and the four children are having their Christmas. 

At last reports, BAnny, back in hia tattered rig of 

a ia panhandler, was aooching bia way along •j_erelict 

.!l'ive• - a little prouder. And the kids were saying to 
their mother - •It must ba great to be Santa Claus, -~ft h•• All the wonderful things in the world.• 



., . 
development in the soft coa1¾..t~J 

" 
with respect to labor, pos~s a problem for John L. 

Lewis. The news today tells of a split between the 

northern and southern groups of coal mine owners. The 

northern owners.,.ea • jetnt beard for collee•l•& __ __,, 

)••&li•i•~~ted to open negotiation• with Lewis, 
" 

and try for a aettleaent to take the mines out of 

government control and give thea back to the owners. 

To this the southern mine owners objected - and the7 

withdrew fr.oa the Joint board. 

So now the way is open for John L. Lewi• 

and the United .Mine lorkera to bargain with the norther■ 
I 

owner• - though not with the southern. However, Lewi• I 

has always contended for a union deal with the whole 

industry - southern aa well as northern. So what will 

he do now? Will be abandon his former position, and 

negotiate with the northern mine owners alone? Some 

I 

I 
I 
! 



supposition is that Lewis may do this - while, at the 

same time,deaanding a contract with the entire industry. 

That ia, he might plan to establish a contract with 

northern o ners, end then apply that saae contract to 

the southern. 

All of which aatea an interesting question for 

John L. Lewis - as he waits for the Supreae Court to 

p••• on the penalties for conteapt, the huge fin9'1■po•• 

on hf■ and the United line Workers. 
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Behind all this is a theor7 held by the wise men 

of politics that, in the b&tle for the Republicaa 

·aoaination, Dewey will haYe the popular support. The7. 

aay that, in the priaar7 elections, the great•••• of 

Republican Toters will gi•• hia a preponderance of 

41le1atea. The fight against Dewe7, acoordia1 to the 

pro1ao1ticators)will be aade b7 top leaders oa the 

iaa14e -- others who are out for the aoaiaatioa operatial 

a1aia1t D•••7 behind the aceaea la the effort · to hea4 

otrf...~jpopular aupport. 


